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Eaglemat.com Launches Hurricane Safety Sale
Source: Eagle Mat and Floor Products
Dated: Jun. 04, 2014

Eaglemat.com announces guaranteed low prices and free shipping on all scraper mats, wiper mats, and wet
umbrella bag stands.
MIAMI -- Eagle Mat and Floor Products announces a Hurricane Safety Sale this month, offering
guaranteed low prices and free shipping on all scraper mats, wiper mats, and wet umbrella bag stands.
The sales event is designed to help business owners in South Florida, along the Mid-Atlantic Seaboard, and
throughout the northeastern coastal United States. Recognizing that tropical storms bring heavy rains that
make pedestrian walkways treacherous, Eagle Mat has made it more convenient and cost effective for
business owners to invest in 3 specific types safety products that promote clean, dry, and safe access to
storefronts.
Scraper mats are the first line of defense when it comes to protecting facilities from debris accumulation
and accidents. These commercial mats are available in rubber, vinyl, and other materials designed to
withstand harsh temperature fluctuations and precipitation. When positioned outside the entryway, these
mats aggressively scrape-away dirt and debris from shoes and guests approach the building.
Inside the entryway, wiper mats offer additional moisture control and slip prevention. Wiper mats are
available in many materials, most popular of which is olefin yarn (carpet). These carpet mats are available
in a wide array of eye-catching colors to go with most interior design schemes. Many business elect to have
carpet mats customized with company logos and other design elements to improve brand recognition and
enhance customer experience. Carpet mats feature rubber or vinyl backing to reduce slippage during use.
As a final touch, wet umbrella bag stands offer added protection against incoming rain and moisture. These
free-standing units provide guests with a disposable plastic bag so they may conveniently stow and carry a
wet umbrella throughout the building, without leaving a mess. Auto-wrappers are also available for
buildings that experience a high degree of visitor turnover, or that want to deliver a more premium
customer experience. For more information, visit: http://www.eaglemat.com/umbrella-stands.html.
As hurricane season begins, Eagle Mat and Floor Products invites business owners nationwide to take
advantage of low price guarantees and free shipping on all products ordered online. Visit
http://www.eaglemat.com to shop the Web’s leading collection of commercial mats and facility safety
products. Readers are also invited to contact Eagle Mat Client Services for product information,
specifications, and more at 1-877-333-1018.
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